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cociiiti "pollings:

Presidential

Appointment.
KILLED
JIM
CUNNINGHAM
Royal make the food pure,
Washington, Oot. 26. The president
wholesome sod delicious.
Active levHoj!uent Work In
today appointed Wm. K. Van Keypen,
BeHegular
Shipments
of
the
United
States
general
The Madrid Government Declines to surgeon
Near Red River on
In the
ing iUnde-Mtrl- be
navy; Wilson R. Gay, United states at Shooting' Affray
Iron King.
ReDisclose the Exact Text of the
Resnltsfrom
torney for the district of Washington.
Friday
Insulting
marks Passed by Dead Man.
Interesting; Document.
Steady work on the T. 8. K., one of the
beat properties in the district, is folly unWESTERN WEATHER.
THE
HAT
THE
IN
WOMAN
WILLIAMS
CASE
der way and developing some tine looking
WILL BE FOLLY WIRED 10 WASHINGTON
ore.
Know Slorni Visited Almost the Fu
The ores of the Coohiti mining district
Satisfaction Demanded Dick Manley, are
Announcement that Span
chiefly sulphides, whioh give the asll re Hocky Mountain Country.
surance of stability to the big and valuaWith Reputation for Bravery, Ex
ish Government Complains That
ble leads ot the camp.
peoted to Return and Take a
Americans Have Given Ma-triPhil J. Barber, owner of a number of
Denver, Oct. 20. A severe snow storm
Hand in Troublo.
valuable olaimson the east fork of Colla
to
with
Help
Insurgents.
high wind from the north began last
canon has a force of men working on
night and oontinned with increased fnry
the
a tunnel to tap
this
forenoon.
Red River, Oot. 25. Anderson Clay tne Middleman, driving
oars
were unable
Trolley
lead of that property.
Madrid, Oot. 26.
Spain refuses
to run this mormi?-- .
shot and killed Jim Cunningham at a oat
Absolutely Pur
furnish for publication the text of the DAMAGE 10 WIEKS AND 1BAIN8 DELAYED.
Squire Smith and Patriok Hartney are
tie racoh near this place Friday night.
on
a
toe
property
lows,
wording
belong
reply of Spain to the note of the United
Denver, Oot. 26. Noon There is no in The tronble originated in an insulting re- ing to H. B. Cartwright and others, of
States presented by Minister woodlor
dication of aoessation Of the storm, which
oanta
Washthe
celebrated
On
le,
adjoining
of
the
the
dead
on
anbieot
mark
man is said to have made
the
lust September
is general in this seotion. Wires are
ington mine. It is expeotsd to oot the
ftOVAl flAKWQ POWDER CD.,
YORK.
Minister Woodford
ban insurrection.
friei-Miss
a
down
west
to
May
the
Williams,
regarding
and
south
and
lead in a few days.
admits having received the reply, bnt de generally
trains are much delayed. In this oity the of Clay's. The tragedy was also indireotly
The Washington has contracted with
ohnes to dieonas the matter beyond say
telegraph, telephone and eleotrio light the outgrowth of a cumber of killings in the Silver
Oity Reduction oompany for
iDg that the Spanish answer will be im
are broken down, and shade trees Colorado and New Mexico.
CABINET MEETING.
poles
the delivery of a large quantity of that
mediately transmitted to Washington,
The
Bill
Last
June
has
ordered
the
brother
badly
mayor
damaged.
Cunningham,
mine's high grade ore at their works in
From other son roes it is learned that the eleotrio
plant closed down on of the man killed Friday Slight, encoun Silver City and shipments are
the omoials of the United States legation aooonnt of light from
expeoted Time Itevoted to Secretary
age'n
wires.
tered DiokMenlev, a well knowngambler, to
danger
begin at an early date.
engaged in translating Spain's answer
Heport Cuan ueatlon H ill
re in one of the numerous gambling halls of
Iho
Colorado
Company
Telephone
have reported that the minister would
Alex
Conrad
to
I
ot
Come
intends
resume
work
ports 300 miles of wire down by the Ked River camp. Conningbam walked on the
cable to Washington the foil text.
Viotor mine at an early date, and
storm.
op to Manley and in a loud voioe said:
will drive a tnnnel te cross-ou- t
Although Spain will not give ont this
the lead,
"Diok Manley, you killed myooasin.Ed
BNOW IN NKBBASKA
Washington, Oot. 26. The session of
AND THB DAXOIAS,
text reply it is officially annonnoed that
this being a change and in a new place
Reynolds, in Santa Fe, and I have oome
the reply is on the following lines:
from the old workings, whioh consists of the cabinet devoted the time to the forthOmaha, Oot. 26. The warmest Ootober here to afford you a ohanoe to
me
give
The
coming report of Secretary Gage
a
Bhaf t and drifts.
expresses regret that the insnrreotion in ever experienoed by white men in this the dose
you gave him."
went over his entire report. The
Ouba receives the support of freqnent region is oloBing with a blizzard. Rain be
Work on the King, a valuable property secretary Cuban
At the same time Cunningham reached
will not be
Spanish
Amerioan filibustering expeditions; that gan falling in western Nebraska and For the
bnt Manley, who was raised in Peralta oanon, will begin on Monday. brought forward. question
It is stated that Minotherwise the rebellion pissibly would South Dakota last night, turning to Bnow on the gnn,
of Texas, where a man's This olaim ia owned by 8enator E. O. ister Woodford bas not
plains
not exist. It is hoped that by granting and continuing all night.
yet oabled the
Diapatches education is not
until he can Woloott of Colorado, George Ostrander reply of Spain, also that there is nothing
autonomy to Cuba and withdrawing from Valentine are to the effect that a "hoot accurately, complete
and others of Albuquerque, and is con- new in the situation.
too
for
proved
quiok
American support the insnrreotion will heavy snow is falling over there, while in him and
put a leaden pellet in his heart. sidered to be among the best in the dis- Ballot Case Taken
the western part of the state the railways while the ball from
shortly be ended.
toHnpreme Court.
revolver trict.
It is farther officially annonnoed that are having trouble in moving trains. buried itself in the Cunningham's
Des Moines, Ia., Oot. 26. The middle
wall.
The
Albemarle
work
continues
with
the Spanish note is marked throughout Bnow is falling in the Black Hills. In
The coroner's jury exonerated Manley, the usnal foroe who are at present drift- of the road Populists brought the ballot
by an energetic tone.
case before the
oentral Sonth Dakota cold rains have put bnt Jim Cunningham and his friends
court on a writ
ing on the lead lately opened up by the of certiorari as Supreme
text
of
not
the
It is
expected that the
Boon as the deoision was
stop to tnresbiDg. At Omaha the swore they would avenge Bill's death. oross-oo- t
on the north end of the
tunnel
answer will be published here before the weather is still
rendered this morning. That body dewarm, but the storm is ex- They made things so lively for Manley
property.
Negotiations are still under
senate has had an opportunity of deliber peoted here by nightfall.
that he left the oonntry. A few weeks way for the purchase of this property by clares it has no jurisdiction until the
it.
Therefore
is
understood
it
upon
ating
SNOW AND SLUT IN SOUTH DAKOTA.
ago he returned, acoompanied by a Colorado parties, who are expected with- motion awaiting argument in the Polk
that it may not be published until arte
county Distriot court is disposed of. The
Minneapolis, Oot. 26. Specials from yonng lady, whom he introduced as Miss out fail to take bold of it.
the reassembling of oongress, by which
case goes baok to the District ooort for
of
Williams
Colo.
Grand
May
oentral
eastern
in
and
Juuotion,
Sonth
The Lone Star mine has made another
time Spain expeots more favorable oofr many points
argument of the motion to strike out the
Dakota report the heavy rain changing When business oalled him to Arizona last strike of very riou ore in the shaft con answer
ditiona to exist in Cuba.
of the attorney general, whioh
week he placed his pretty protege noder
to
with
snow
and
the
sleet,
temperature
necting the second and third levels. The questioned the right of distriot judges to
Finally it is announced in offiolal oiroles
the protection of bis friend Anderson ore
a
the
under
infloenoe
of
is
of
a
rapidly
falling
that Spam is determined to take more
higher grade than was opened sic together in determining a oase.
Jim Cunningham in some way
Clay.
wind.
of the
up a snort time ago in a cross-ou- t
energetic military action against Cuban strong north
formed Miss Williams' acquaintance and, third
Hoy Hi Family Tronblea.
SNOW
and a good quantity of it is
NEW
ever
IN
level,
HEXIOO.
before.
insurgents than
it is alleged, insnlted her. Clay, hearing in
Berlin, Oot. 26. The Tagblatt explains
This
is at
valuable
Drooertv
New
siijht.
to
Mexican.
the
Special
of the affair, did as he thought Manley
the refnsul of the czar to
the
Marine Band will Ploy.
Raton, Oot. 26. Blowing hard and would do if present went gunning for present shipping two oar loads of ore to Grand Doke and Duohess of receive
Baden at
the Pueblo smelters and haa oontraoted
Washington, Oct. 26. Despite the pro snowing heavily.
the offender. He fonnd him at the oattle with the
Silver City Reduotion oompany Darmstadt on Saturday, as due to
test of the labor unions and its secretary,
Inniaad, Oot. 26. A gale acoompanied ranch and the Bhooting followed.
comments made by the Grand
for the shipment of a large quantity of
the secretary of the navy has not revoked by heavy snow has prevailed all day.
had many frieude. amons ore to the
Duke of Baden upon the conversion of
Cunningham
latter works.
Han Manual, Oot. 26. Snowing here to whom are some of the
the permission for the Marine band to go
oitizens
the
toughest
ozarine, a sibter of the Grand Dnke
Work has been resumed on the Union
in this part of New Mexioo. They
to Ohioago and furnish musio at the day, bnt weather warm.
of Hesse, to the Greek ohnroh,
a
after
brief
previous
and
is
under
way to her
suspension
horse show next week.
they want satisfaction and Clay in in tne
marriage to the czar.
winze ol that mine, where a large
have
timates
at
it
their
they
may
pleasure.
UNION
PACIFIC SALE.
AN INDIAN STATE ADVISED
Diok Manley is expeoted back in a few body of good ore was recently opened np.
CONFLICT WITH INDIANS.
Some fine specimens of horn silver have
days and will take obarge of hia foroes.
been
taken
from
the
whioh
lately
Union,
The
Troops Asked to Corral the .Native
Creek. is
of 1'ogtponient Pending Uov- - He is latterto onoe lived in CrippleWalsen-bnrgexpeoted to show something better
Chief Perchecher Urges the forma' Blatter
,
said
have killed a man in
nnd Prevent Pnrther Trouble.
crnment's Claim May Be Paid
for whioh crime he was sentenced than ever before with farther developtlon of An Indian Uoverument.
In Poll.
to 24 years in the Colorado penitentiary. ment. The property is under lease and
Denver, Colo., Oot. 26. Governor AdGovernor Molntire pardoned him. He ia bond to Arthur L. Finoh and will oome ams has reoeived the following dispatch
in
for
extensive development.
Muskogee, I. T., Oot. 26. Chief I. L.
from Deputy Sheriff Watson from Rifle,
St. Panl.Oot. 26. The matter of the post a oraok shot and has a reputation for
Information is at hand that the
Colo:
Peroheoher, in a speoial message to the
of the sale of the Union Paoiflo daring bravery.
ponement
Iron King mine, which is one of
"Game Warden Wilooz tried to arrest
Oreek council, urges aotion looking to
will oome-u- p
the Federal ooort here on
in
the pioneer locations in the district, when the Utes on Snake River, five miles from
the getting of the nve civilized tribes
of
a
to
Kotioe
motion
last worked, disclosed a body of as riob Lilly Park. They resisted and fired on
post
together, and forming a government Buoh Thursday.
was given by the attorney for the
ore as has yet been disoovered in the dis- the Wiloox party. No whites were inas the united States will aooept. This he pone
States.
United
MISSING.
trict, bnt the present unsafe oondition of jured. Several Indians were killed and
$300,000
thinks is the only way in which the In
the workings renders it impossible for the wounded.
General Otis should order
dians oan preserve an independent gov areWashington, Oot. 26. The indications
that the government may yet reconreporter to ascertain the actual truth of troops out at onoe to corral the Indians,
ernment under their own management or
Safe lllMlntcfrom Wrecked Express the report. At any rate this immense and
to ask the postponesider
deoision
its
save
farther tronble."
to prevent their absorption in Oklahoma
Car Maid to Contain That
ment of the sale of the Union Pacific
There is muoh alarm here. The govproperty undoubtedly possesses great
The reasons for this belief are that the
Amount.
value, as it was one of the first to create ernor said he did not apprehend any serWHISKY'd VICTIMS.
the exoitement of some years ago and is ious trouble and would not at present
government has received or hourly ex
peots to reoeive additional propositions
N. Y , Oot. 25. The express in the same vein with the Lone Star, order ont the state troops. General Otis
Garrisons,
from the reorganization committee. These
whioh has been a regular shipper ever is inolined to discredit the reported
Three Men Hilled In New Jersey by a proposition, it is believed, will very ma car attaohed to the wrecked Central train since its discovery three
in the absence of news from the
years ego. The
the
increase
raiBed
was
Ulan frenzied by Liquor.
guarantee offer, pro- Sunday morning,
terially
today. One property mentioned is to be sold on the the officer at Fort Dnohesne. The troops
vided the sale is allowed to prooeed on safe is missing. It is thought there are 17th of next month to satisfy a judgment, there oonld soon reaoh the scene of
the date originally fixed. T Is inorease, in the neighborhood of $300,000 in the and whoever the fortunate
purchaser hap- trouble. He would send them if necesGorham, N. J., Oot. 26. Thomas Mona it is reported, will make the committee's safe, as one paokage oontained $50,000
pens to be it goes without question that a sary. Advices from Rifle indicate that
han, while crazy drunk, shot and killed guarantee qual to the full amount of the and there were qnite a number of other mine will be aoquired that will prove with the trouble oommenced last week when
Joseph Oaotnier and probably fatally government's claim against the Union valuable packages shipped. Last night development to be a bonanza. Bland the Uintah UteB began crossing over the
wounded Selectman ttates.
Later an Pacific property, or about f 58,000,000. several suspicious characters were no- Herald.
line from Utah, on their annual fall huntother body was found whioh is believed It that event, it is altogether probable ticed prowling about the sunken oar in
ing trip. The White river Utes are exto be a third victim of Monaban'g frenzy that the offer will be accepted and that boats, and were warned to keep away by
"Pros liens"
ceptionally ugly and apparently anxious
the sale will take place as originally the railway and
deteotives And all kinds of fresh fish today at the to pick trouble with all parties of whites
The murderer has been arrested.
express
n
restaurant.
with whom they came in contact.
agreed on.
guarding it.
SPAIN'S NOTE TO UNCLE SA

Frog-rrssan-

Q'.Rr..E-RIE-

.

Semi-Officl- al

GLASSWARE, CHINA,

CROCKERY,

al

AND LAMPS.
- -

LION COFFEE, 8 PKCS

FOVDER

$1.00

2 to 15c
Flower Pots
16o
.
Shredded Codfish in cans. . . ,
15, 20, 25, 86 and 45c
Sardines, per can
5,1
25 and 3Bc
Russian Caviar, per can
25c
Japan Tea, per lb
30jj
Young Hyson Tea, per lb. . ;
75c
Chse & Sanborn's Tea, Formosa Oolong, lb package
75c
Chase & Sanborn's Tea, English Breakfast, lb package.
85c
Chase & Sanborn's Seal Brand Coffee, b can
Dutch Colony, Mocha and Java Coffee,
pkg., 35c; 3 for. . , .$1 .00
16c
Crushed Java Coffee, per lb
Limburger, Roquefort, Imported Swiss and Pineapple Cheese.

2,

2-l-

MEW

d

'

lb

1 B. CARTWRIGHT 1
TELEPHONE 4
In all Particular- -

-F- irst-Class

-

3

BRO

Palace Hotel--

WM. VAUGHN, Prop.
Frank Hudson,
No expense will be spared to make

Clerk.

this famous hostelry

io

up to

date in

Patronage solicited

all respects.

LEO HERSCH
WHOLESALE & RETAIL
Jb1 bZE1jC!D"U"-e-

.

2

d

con-tii-

-

Santa Fe

N.M.
Vire Proof and Steam Heat
Kleetrle Llirhts and Elevator
Everything VIret-Clas- a

AMERICAN PLAN

CLAIRE HOTEL
M. Wi.

SAWTAFE,

Rates,$2.00&$2.50 per day
'

',.

PROPRIETOR.

Bon-To-

STORM CONTINUES.

Atlantic Coast Htlll In the Clutches
of Wind King;.

TEN NEW CASES TODAY.
Yellow Fever (Spreading In New Orleans Weather Favorable for
Spread of Disease Mild Case
Reported in Cincinnati.
New Orleans, Oot. 26. Today, ten new
oases and one death. This is a larger
number of new oases of yellew fever than
has been reported for many days. ' The
weather continues of charaoter to encour
age the spread of the fever.
OAD8I8 HO APPBKHKNSION.

CAL.IEITTE
--

V

(HOT BPRINGS.)

m

Delaware Breakwater, Del., Oot. 26.
The storm on the ooast continues with
but little abatement. The wind is blow
ing 85 miles au hour and the sea is very
high.

Cincinnati, Oot. 26. The case of yellow
fever whioh has developed in this olty is
that of August Wilkie, of Montgomery,
Ala., wbose wife bas been here a month
Wilkie arrived yesterday and was imme
diately plaoed under the care of a physi-oia- n
who, knowing whenoe he had oome,
reported the case to the health offloe.
After examination the ease was deoided
to be yellow fever in mild a form. The
patient is able to sit up today. The oase
oauses no apprehension as the conditions
for the spread of yellow fever do not exist here.

Santa FE MERCANTILE

I

MUCCF.H80K
TO

BHIS
CO.,

AND

QUILTS

75 dozen
OfllK'DI

At prices ranging from $1.00 to $10 00. All
these goods have advanced, but our prices are
less than last year's figures. 26 per cent cheaper
than at any other place in town.

mm

LADIES' & GENTS' HAHDHERCHIEFS

MILLIlsTBRY DEP'MT

We offer a handkerchief for this week only, with
silk initials, regular size, at the ridiculous low
price of 25 cents,
Our 5c, 10c, 15, 20c, and 25c handkerchiefs are
beauties.

The proof of carrying the latest atyles and noveltiea at bed rock prices, is,
that we have sold triple the amount of millinery this season than ever heretofore. Call and examine our stock and be convinced of above facts. Our

stock of plumes, feathers, and trimmings in this department can not be
celled any where.

ex-

SHOES

ALL WOOL LADIES' CLOTH 60 inch wide, all colors, 45c yd
ALL WOOL LADIES' CLOTH, 36 Inch wide, all colors, 35c yd
All wool 50 Inch serge in all colors at 60c yd
All our dress goods will be sold cheaper than ever before

ALL STYLES

SHOES

This is our specialty
See for yourself

ALL PRICES

SHOES

-

MW OASIS IN MXMPHI8.
Memphis, Oot. 26. Four new eases of
yellow fever today; no deaths. Muoh
.

colder weather is predioted for

tomorr-

ow..-

f,;

.

AMERICANS FEAR RIOT.

I

Departure of Ueaeral Weyler from
t uba May Basalt In
Demonstration by Volunteer
Soldiers.
n

HBSB Celebrated Rot SDrlnsn are located In the midst of the Ancient
Cliff Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e
mile west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
Santa Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranoa Station on the Denver
A Bio Grande Hallway, from whioh point a dally Hue of stares run to the
Sorlnm. The tmm nar&fii r nf thM Wfctan l from 90 0 to 122 O . Tha mrnmm
are earbonle. Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful theear
round. There Is now a eommmodloua hotel for the eonvenianee of Invalids and tourists. Thwe waten contain 1986.84 (rains of alkaline salts
to the taUon beinc the rlehest Alkaline Hot Springs In the world. The
waters ham been thoroughly tasted by the mlraeloue cures
eSoaey of these
attested to In tha rouowing nueases
r yaraiysis, Ki.eama.uim, neuraigiai
Consumption. Malaria. BrlKbt'i Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic ani
Mersullar Amotions, Sorofuls. Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female Com'
plaints, eta,, ate. Board, Lodging and Bathing, fUQ per day. Bedueed,
irate given by the month. For further particular address

ANTONIO JO0CPII, Prop.,

OJo Oaliente Tao Coon ty,'VewXexlco

Thto reaort ia attractive at all seasons and la open all winter.
Passengers (or OJo Oaliente ean leave Santa Fe at 11:16 a. m.
and reaeh OJo Oaliente at p. m. the same day. Fare for the
round trip from Santa Fe to OJo Oaliente! $7.

I.

Havana, Oot, 26. Considerable anxiety
is expressed
among the Amerioan
residents in the eity as to the
of the demonstration whioh volunteers are expected to make on Friday and
Saturday next, upon the departure of
Weyler for Spain. Despite orders from
Spain, and the steps taken here by Span-is- h
officials, there is still apparently a
determination' on the part of the volunteers who, in this matter, seem unwilling
to be controlled by their officers, to make
the general's departure an ooeasion for
an
demonetation. Should
this be the oase serious trouble le feared.
In the oity express more
May Amerioan
strongly than ever the opinion that a
United States warship should be present
in the harbor to proteot Amerioan life
and property, if necessary.
out-co-
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CLOTHING
R

"

Our regular 85 cent Ladies Hose will be sold at
25 cents per pair.
Our 36 oent Blisses and Boys Heavy Bibbed Hose
we offer at 25 cents per pair.
Kens fine Merino Hose, heavy, well worth 40
cents, go at 25 cents per pair.

I

BOY

longer an
train loads
experiment,
ara ,n u, nd
tney
go, don't think of buying
any other make

r4P
KAST IROIJ" CLOTHING

s

'

HOSIERY
HOSIERY

minute

I" no

"

I

We are in receipt of another large shipment of
Shoes for Ladies, Misses, and Gents. Try our District 76 School Shoe, it cannot be excelled as to its
durability.
Our Ladies $3 60 Bulldog toe is the finest in the
market.

MENS UNDERWEAR

I

ch
J7

4

?h

a1

per

Heavy ootton ribbed, heavily fleece lined at $1.85

suit

,

Heavy bleached canton flannel underwear at
60 cents a garment.
All wool grey mixed underwear, well worth
'
$3.76 a suit, now $3.
Grey ootton mixed underwear at 60 cents per

suit

The very finest French Merino Ribbed at $6.00
per suit.

assistant attorney of the Sauta Fa
for appointment an a jastioe of the
New Mexico pnpreme oonrt. The
Citizen bIho Bays, that Captain
PRINTING CO.
Sterry, general attorney for the Hants Fe
Paoifio railroad, is in Washington trying
matter at the to seonre Mr. Snyder's appointment.

The Daily New Mexican

Albn-qaerq-

THE NEW MEXICAN

MP Entered as Second-Clas- s
1'oM Umce.
anta

to

BATES OF RUBHCBIPTION8.

Daily, oer week, by carrier
Jaily por month, by carrier
Daily, per month, by mail
pally, three months, by mail

iJauy, six months, by mail
Daily, one year, by mail
Weekly, per month
Weekly, per quarter
Weekly, per six monts
Weekly, per year

S

00
00
2 00
4 00
1
1

7 SO

25
75
00
2 00
1

contracts and bills for advertising pay
ame montniy.
All communications Intended for mihllca
tion must be accompanied by the writer's
name and address not for publication but
as evidence oi good taitn, and should be addressed to The Editor. Letters pertaining to
Dusiueas snoum ne addressed
Niw Mexican Prlntlne Co- Santa Fe, New Hexioo,
All

Somi of our esteemed Demooratio oon
temporaries are doing a good deal wind
jamming oonoerning New Mojioo federal
appointments. The Niw Mexican does
Dot see where Demooratio papers oan
have any possible kick. Some Demo.
oratio officials and all the Demooratio
judges and olerks of the District courts
are still in offioe, although they ought cot
to be. Demooratio olerks still hold fotth
in Dearly all the federal offices in the ter
ritory. Certainly the Demooratio offioe'
holders, politioiaDB and newspapers oan
have no reasonable oomplaint at this
state of affairs.

freely aud the stocks at Minceapolis and
Duluth are barely more than
those of last year. Mr. Pillsbnrv and
others Bay there is not suffioietit wheat in
their Beotion to keep the mills going
through the season, but this does not
mean a small crop, as they grind a great
quantity or wheat. Of ooorse, if Franoe
should unexpectedly do anything about
reducing their duty that would encourage
their importers, it would stiffen American
markets at onoe.
Not Xatural.
"Were your wife's picture.-- satisfac
toryP"
"Good pictures enough, but not at all
natural.
"What was the defect? "
"Why, the frol of a photograph-- ; took
ner while she was looking pleasuut.
Philadelphia Bulletin.

A Ruche of

Kom-Ostr- ich

Boas

Open-

work Stockings and Slippers.
Tho fancy for ilufllness and elaboration
around the nock has in no wise abated. THE SEVENTH Beet Sugar factory in the United
States was erected at Eddy, New Nexico, in 1896,
Among the novelties in neckwear are
and made its first "campaign," beginning November
short boas composed entirely of larare roses.
i j.oc7u, auu
Glueing xeoruary lotn, Iovy.
placed oloso together so as to form a thick
ruche.
These boas are just largo enough
to encircle the neck and have long ends of
either wide satin ribbons or gauze match XHE CONTENT OP "StJOAB, in the beef'of the erop
grown in the Eddy and Roswell sections of the valing the roses in color.
ley has proven to be more uniformly high than any
Ostrich feather boas are also still fashother part of the United States,
ionable. Black Is, of course, always worn,
out asiae from that delicate, clear grays

the land is blessed
with just the fertility to produoe
high grade beets, and

MORE FORTUNATELY

Discouraging.
Do you think you can support my daughter properly without going
Old Gotrox

the

bankrupt?
Staylcight Certainly.
Old Gotrox Well, that's more than I
cau do. Tuke her and try to be happy.
Brooklyn Life.

ED.

IHE SUN 8HINES more hours in
the day and more days in the year
in Eddy and Chaves counties, New
Mexico, than in any other section
of the west.
NEW JACKET.

0R

is

tin

Valley

SUNLIGHT puts the sugar in the
BEET.

Bicb

if '

THE ONLY THING left to be
that the Pecos Valley has
not on hand in abundance is
PEOPLE. We need thrifty farmers; 600 heads of families each on
a
farm .
de-air-

SOUTHWEST

40-ac- re

NO FAIRER terms or conditions of
ale of beet and fruit lands were
ever made.

OF NEW MEXICO.
WRITE for particulars.

EDDY, NEW MEXICO.

ROSWELL LAND AND WATER CO.

"

io

If

'

GREAT

- ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.

Vice-Preside-nt

mani-fest-

l

WATER makes the plant grow.

PECOS IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT OO.

I

u-ii- vt!

inate.

OF THE

EDDYamOHAVES

are the most fashionable. Sometimes those
boas are mixed with down ; sometimes they
are divided into tails, or rather a tassel, at
the ends. The gray shades are becoming
only to women having color.
Openwork black lisle and silk stockings J. J. HAGERMAN,
are mucn worn with slippers and low
President.
snoes. Plata stockings are beginning to E. O.
FAULKNER,
be seen, but are not likely to attain tho
popularity here that they enjoy in Franca
There is a revival of clocked hosiery, which
is always pretty.
Felt hats are seen in all the colors of the
rainbow and in a great variety of shapes.
SOCIETIES.
Handkerchiefs with wide hemstitched
borders are out of date this year. Borders
are narrower, seldom exceeding an inch
in width. The newest thing In mourning
Montezuma Lodge No. 1, A.
handkerchiefs is a square of dead black
F. A A. M. Regular com
linen embroidered with white.
munication Hrst Monday in
each month nt, Uiunnlji Hall
An illustration is given which shows a
lat 7:30 p.m.
The material is
decidedly now jacket.
A. F SpIBGKLBKBa,
w u
deep blue cloth, and the body of the jacket
A. Seliomah,
is close fitting, being quite smooth below
Secretary.
the waist as well as above. The lower
edge, the corners, the back and the shawl
collar are ornamented with black passeSanta Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A.
M. Regular convocation seoond
menterie. Tho sleeves, "a la juive," are
In each month at
Monday
open in front and aro likewise enriched
Hall at 7:30 p. m.
with black passementerie, and are lined
James B. Bbady,
with white silk. Tho jacket is closed by
H.P.
T. J. Cubbak,
two large steel buttons.
secretary.
.TrjDic Chollet.

y.

---
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THE SUGAR

ZN THE COUNTIES OI1

o

""""

GOOD SOIL makes the seed gerin- -

,

.

"

beet;
per
cent purity.
THIS REMARKABLE RESULT was accomplehed by
raw farmers, unacquainted with the culture of beet
root, on new land and under very trying cirjuni-stanceas the factory was not assured until Ifiay, and
a majority of the acreage was planted between
JUNE
1st AND AUGUST 10th.

Peoos

Irrigation and Improvement Co.
and the Roswell Land and Water
Oo. have an
irrigation system of
great magnitude, covering a vast
body of the BEST SUGAR BEET
lands on earth. The water is applied to the crop WHEN NEED-

dollars that agriculturists and hortioul
turalists will reoeive for their crops this
year be known the amount would as- Santa Fe Council No, 3
YOUNG GIRLS.
tonish even the most optimistic. Jftioes
K.4 s. M. Regular consecond Monday
vocation
ow to Clothe Them Healthfully and
for all manner of grains, fruit, and
In each month, at Maionlo
a
:su
at
Hall
p. no,
Comfortably.
produce have ranged high and the pro
The costuming of eirls from 13 to 15
Max.
ducers
for
have
been
the
who
benefioiaries,
Fbosi, T.I.M.
have been over the
Expebts,
Ed. E. Sludbb,
years old is nearly always a difficult matADA
ter. There aro comparatively few who es
ground, deolare that the Santa Fe valley the reason that no sales were made nntil
Recorder,
is the very best place for the location of the era of high prices was established
cape the awkwardness of the "awkward
In cbe mining districts great aolivity
age," when they are leavintc the domain of
a large beet sugar factory. Suoh a one
Santa Ve Commandery No. 1
K. T. Regular conclave fourth
childhood and aro yet not young ladies, in
must be had here. It must oome and it has ruled and ihe discoveries and de
SPENT THE SEASON WITH A UNITED STATES
Monday In each month at
tne social sense or the term. A girl who
SENATOR.
Hail, at 7 :30 p. m.
will oome.
velopments made have resulted in a vast
is exceptionally small, slender or graceful
Max. Fkost, B. C.
New York Sunday Journal.
is of no trouble to herself or her friends,
inorease in the output of gold, lead and
The politioal horizon in Greater New
Addison
Walkrb,
but the average
isallanslcs and ioints
Outside capital has been at
How to Handle the Devil.
Reoordor.
York is brightening daily for the Repub- copper.
during the transitory time and drives her
tracted to the territory by the new dis
Here
is
a
the
Mountville
mother
song
and dressmaker to desperation by
negroes.
lican oandidate for mayor, General Tra-ocoveries, and the money paid ont in wages, who
buried the devil, might her unadaptability. Growing tall before
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
A
Republican victory next Tues- which is no inconsiderable earn, has aided use torecently
It is a colored camo she fills out, she is all long, straight lines
advantage.
day in Greater New York will mean a in the
does
and
not
know
how
to
manage her
meeting ditty just from Georgia:
upbuilding of the oamps.
great deal of good, not only for that oity
suddenly acquired height, especially as she
We buried de devil.
The year's prosperity in all the varied
DENTISTS.
retains
her
tastes
for childish
usually
but for the entire country.
Believers be brave
industries of New Mexioo, as a matter
amusements and untrammeled movement.
We buried de devil,
It is highly undesirable to clothe a
But we settin on his gravel
D. W. MANLEY,
Dcbino the recent absence of the gov- of present moment, is sufficient to make
young girl in rich materials, as they be- - Dentist, Offioe, Southwest Corner of Plaza.
ernor of Idaho from that state, it was every resident of the territory oongratu
De bes' you kin do
over
store.
jrisener
Drug
late himself, but after all, that dofe not
In de world so roun
ably and successfully run by his private
When you bury de devil
the
tell
tale
half.
by
secretary, a very pretty young woman.
Is tor hold him down.
J. B. BBADY,
A
glanoe into the future is only needed
But it is much easier to control men
There's
Dentist. Rooms in Kahn Block, over Spitz
good
philosophy in that too.
to
show
the
ultimate
result.
umce nonrs. h to iz a. m
&tore.
tieweirv
clearly
-Capi
than to control them individualAtlanta Constitution.
2 to 5
p.m.
ly, as this young womaa will find out in tal is no longer fearful of investment.
New railroads and great irrigating sys
The War In Cubs.
due coarse of time.
ATTOKNKg AT LAW.
tems will be constructed; large areas of
"Ten thousand curses!" muttered the
It the assessing officers will do their arid lands will be brought into oultiva great Spanish general. "Twice 10,000
MAX. FROST,
doty, the oomiug year will show a Urge tion and the food supplies inoreased curses! Where is he? Why does he not
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
come? Destitute of all the munitions of
inorease in the returns of taxable prop many fold, feeding the growing popula
how I am I to push the campaign?
erty of the territory. Sheep, oattle and tion and allowing a heavy surplus to be war,
GKO.W. ENABBEL,
Offioe In Griffin Block.
lands have greatly appreciated in value shipped to profitable markets to the west S'death! Tied hand and foot bvthe tar
Collection! and
diness of one man! I'll"
searching titles a specialty.
within the present year and the values ana soma, ine nooks and herds are
'General! General!" cried a Dantincr
EDWARD h. BARTLETT,
will remain steady for years to come.
inoreased and im
being
steadily
aid, rushing in. "The stationer is just
Lawyer Santa Fe, New Mexico. Offioe in
and the great mesas will coming over the hill!" New York
proved,
uatron Block.
About 50 carloads of apples, raised in become of value as
grazing lands, while Journal.
San
Juan and Santa Fe oounties, miners and mine investors will take hold
Colfax,
CHAS. F. EASLEY,
have been purohased this year by eastern of the
Reportorlal Assistance.
(Late Surveyor General.)
industry with no
at Law, Santo Fe, N. M. Land and
Young Congressman Well, mv dear.
ttorneybusiness
buyers for shipment to England. That measures and make of New Mexioo one
a specialty.
inine
what Ho you think? I had the honor of
is right good for the great American ot
the greatest gold produoing seotione
being interviewed this morning on tho
, A. FISKE,
desert in general and for New Mexico in iu the
oountry.
leading topics of the day.
Attorney and Connselor at Law, P.O. Box
particular.
Iu the muoh talked of "good old times"
"F," Santa Fe, New Mexioo. Praotloes in
Jttis Wife Indeed! What did von
Supreme and all District Courts of New
Mexioo.
The interview with Superintendent E everything was on a boom basis, and say?
I
Young
reallv
Congressman
can't
when
came
the
crash
the
bottom
vir
H. Bergmann, that recently appeared in
YOUNG
GIRL'S
COAT,
T. F. Conway,
tell until 1 see tho mornins' rjaDer.
w. A. Hawkins,
the Denver News, is raising a breeze in tually dropped out of every industry in Richmond
long to maturity, not to youth. For ordiCONWAY A HAWKINS,
Dispatch.
wear
the territorial preBS. The interview, that the territory. The past years of depres
nary
English serge, diagonals, bures Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Silver City,
and bouclo or hairy goods are suitable New Mexioo. Prompt attention given to
all
is, a oopy of the Denver News containing sion and hard times have eliminated
business entrnsted to our care.
The
should
skirt
long enough to preyou cannot get heef, vent on awkwardbelook,
the same, is filed away for future refer everything of a boom nature, and the
but
of full
not
A. B.SENEHAN,
ence and use. All in its own good time business revival, now making itself
mutton will answer.
length, and should bo plain in front and
at the hips unless it is full all around. Attorney at Law. Praotloes in all Territorial
is built upos substantial founds
Commissioner
Courts.
You
Court of Claims.
choose
between
At tho back, however, it should always be Collections and tills ARrnhin0The Southern Paoifio railroad owns
may
nA
- RnimaK
tions, and the territory is entering upon
full
9
the
at
to
waist
Block.
more
bulk
to
give
the
of
Spiegelberg
thousand
of
aores
of
ooal
an
area of permanent, rapid development milk, water, coffee or tea.
oouple
good
figure.
lands near White Oaks, in Lincoln oounty, and growth.
While it is often well to have the bodioo
But there is no second choice
With the building of the El Paso &
close fitting at the back, it should be loose
INHUBANCB.
for Scott's Emulsion.
and vague in front, gathered, plaited or
Northeastern that land will oome in
THE WHEAT CROP.
having a full vest or drapery of some sort.
o
S. E. LANKARD,
1
Tf
mighty handy. The Southern Pacific
tj
The sleeves also should not be
Agent. Offioe: Griffin Building-- ,
If the estimates and guesses of crop
tight, as Insurance
railroad people are mean and low, but
Palace avnnilA. Rmwaunta
accentuates the too great
tightness
Pacific Mutual Aocldent. Royal Flr.
experts oome any way near the aotoa nounng.
of the arms. Circular and hori- Life,
they are long headed.
Phoenix Fire, Manchester Fire, Svea Fire.
zontal
oondition of tha wheat orop, there is no
are
London
LanaAsMvn lTira A utlnn
trimmings
When VOU need
especially
best ate and becoming. The collar appropri- York Underwriters,
should be
Imperial, Lion, ProviIhe Pueblo Chieftain, in saying that oooaeion for any nneaeiness over the sap- m
J 1
l
l.
Washing-todence,
Fire.
and straight, not liar ine
un, uic ucbl Iiypo-banke- rs high
"Pueblo has the finest olimate in the ply of that grain. Maoey A Pendleton,
The bodice should never be tight in any
and brokers of New York, have phosphites, and
United States, and yoo don't have to pay
the best respect. The waistband should be of full
!
for a reserved seat to enjoy it," evidently sent ont the following- reDortonthewh-at- l
size, not constraining the figure at all, and
i
i
.11
ample room for breathing and developglycerine, an comDinea in ment
intended to say Santa Fe, but got the supply:
be left everywhere, else the
'The orop experts have finally settled the best possible manner. figure should
names of the two oities mixed. It's all
of the future woman will be indown
to
of
about
(60,000,000
expectation
right, however, the readers of that paper
jured, as well as her health, and health is
Ihe oable from foreign mar you have only one choice.
a requisite of beauty. There is usually litwill at ouoe understand that a mistake bushels. not
kets are
very enoooraging and oer
brings prompt results tle need of Increasing the slenderness of a
was made.
tainly do not reflect any of the anxiety
girl by adventitious means, and she
tnat was expected in view of the early in all cases or wastm?. or young
Bhould be left quite unhampered.
Oub English oousios will eat some report of abortage of Europe and poor
The
illustration
shows a long coat for a
xne uorn Trade News loss in weieht.
New Mexico apples soon and no doubt orops ot Hnseia.
young girl. It is of amazon cloth and is
A.2TZD
of Liverpool rednoes estimate of require
All druggists; toe. and $1.00.
close fitting behind, while in front it is
they will enjoy them. The entire apple ments la
We can prob'
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists, New York.
recently.
and
double
jarope
straight
breasted, fastening
crop of San Juan county, amounting to ably spare 200,000,000 bushels if needed.
With two rows of large pearl buttons.
several millions of pounds, has been sold Latest ajvioes from Argentine indicate
This coat Is out so as to reach up over the
Talks With Traveler.
to Chicago commission men at 65oents a that their orop prospeots are good and the
hips, the space being filled by breadths of
ITes sitl The most
reporters and gueBsers say their harvest
enjoyable trip the same goods, upon which the body of the
barrel on the trees for shipment to Eng- in
I ever took to New York was over
eoat is fastened down
January will reveal an export surplus
rows of stitching.
(Forms to oun orm to Code)
land, New Mexico winter apples beat furiously estimate from 86,000,000 to
the Wabash. Only one ohange of The revers and collar by
are faced with plaid
Pattison'i Forms of Pleading,'
ears in St. Louis j the finest passenger
the world and no mistake about it.
10,000,000 bushels. It is needless to say
me
ana
nave
sieeves
under
the Missouri Code, have
uk,
plaid silk ouffs.
that if they have even 80,000,000 bushels
station in the world. Fins restaur
been placed with the New MexChollet.
Jupic
ican
ant and cafe. Got sn elegant
to sbip, it will be used to depress
Printing Co. for tale.
- sooner
Mb. William Jennings Bbyan, it will
A complete and comprehensive
for ffO cents.
European markets. The sotnal clear
book of forms, adopted to the
be noticed, is keeping oarefully away from ances are keeping op very well, though
We arrived in St. Louis at 6:00 p.
iikw Code of Civil Procedure
'
now in effect in New Mexico.
m., and left on the Wabash New York
Notice for Publication.
"the enemy's country" during this New the reoeipts at primary points considerthe
7:00
exceed
Limited
Homestead
st
in
the
No.
4789,
totals
Parti. Ordinary Proceedings
p.
present weekly
Entry
elegant
York City oampaigu. In the first place be ably
In Court of Record.
taken for foreign consumption. Europe
Land Ofwob at Santa F,N.M
Part J.
)
through sleeper, reaohing Detroit at
Attachments Certiorari ; Garn- is making too mooh money delivering lec- will no doubt
9:15 the following morning.
October
25, 1897. J
boy more or less freely
Niagara
naoeas
ishment;
In
uorpns:
Notice
tures in the prosperous west, and in the throughont the orop year, bot their bins
hereby given that the following-nameFalls st 4:87 that afternoon, sod ardeohan- has fled notioeof his intention
rived at New York, Grand Central to makesettler
ics Men; prohibition: Quo
seoond plaoe be wants to be in with the are by no mesne in the empty oondition
final proof in support of hlsolalm,
Warranto and Replevin. Part
that they were st the beginning of
Depot st 7:80 a. m., just the right andoommuTethesametoa eaeh entrv, and
I. Miscellaneous, Covering Adfellow who oomes out on top, should now
time to get breakfast and attend to that saidorproof will be made before the
tne season. Amerioan exports have, in
vertisements;
Affidavits; Arbireceiver at Santa Fe, N. M on
register
either the Tammany or the Jeffersonian the past few months,
trations; Assignment; Deposbusiness.
December 4, 1897, vlsi Vivian Valencia of
equalled those of
ition;
Naturalisations,
etc., etc.
I
M
N.
Oh
the Wabash is the roots for Howe,
the six months of last year, sad the rate
for the nw , sec 8, tp 18 n, r 13 e.
Demoorsoy be successful.
Bound In full law sheep, DeHe names the following- - witnesses to prove
New York.
of shipment seems likely to bs kept op
livered at any poatofflo
In New
his continuous resideno upon, and cultivaMexioo upon reoeipt of
By the way Jnst writs to O. M. tion of said land, vis
Littibs are being reoeived by mem- without strain, unless it shall oome later
15.00. Purchaser's
Victor
price.
Ham
on
DenAlonso
when
Oommeroial
of
Rolbal,
bad weather in ths northwest
Valencia,
peon,
Peoos,
Agent,
bers of the territorial oommittee at king
name printed on the book free
Oulntsna, of Rowe, N. M.t
ver, for partioiilais. I may have for 2may redoce reoeipts. Ths milling interof cost. Address New Mexiean
Torlblo Vigil, of Pecos, N. H.
for indorsements for Mr. Karl A. Hoyder, ests
in the northwest are still grinding
gotten something.
Printing Company, Santa Fe,
Jamii H. Walkbr, Register,
.

ohleflJr oarload lots, showed AN
1B.,rft,te.
AVERAGE a??lJr,i,
of 17.01 per cent sugar in
84.1

rujti uwAiBiy

tSTTh- - New Mexican Is the oldest news
oaper in New Mexico. It is sent to every
NEW MEXICO'S PROSPERITY.
Postoffice in the Territory and has a large
the
and growing;
circulation
amonir
intent
The
year just drawing to a olose has
gent a- - d progressive people of the south
Naturally Qualified.
been one of great prosperity for New
west.
Mamma I wonder what Tommy will
Mexioo, and the territory has made a be when be grows up?
Advertising; Rates.
one of the
Pupa He'd make a first olass olvil
Wanted One cent a word each insertion. wonderful stride forward as
Ten cents per line each insertion.
solid, progressive sections of the United service examiner. He's constantly asking
T.ocal - Preferred position Twen'
questions about things that nobody knows
Reading
States.
e
cents per line each insertion.
about, New York Sunday
anything
Displayed -- Two dollars an inch, single
The first indication that a return to
World.
column, per montn in uany. jne dollar an
former conditions was approaching was
inch, single column, in either English
Hard Luck Stories.
Snanlsh Weekly.
Additional prices and particulars given on the rapid and almost unexpected rise in
Patettic
Well, what luck?
Perry
or
reoeipt oi copy matter to be inserted.
the prioe of oattle. The days of big cat
Wayworn Watson Worse In tho world.
tle companies and bigger herds in New He gimme a meal ticket
Oh, it might o been worse.
I struck
Mexico have, of course, gone for good,
TUESDAY. OCTOBER 26.
a guy yesterday that gimme a order on a
but the number of oattle is still consider
bathhouse. " Cincinnati Enquirer.
able, and the effeot of the inorease in
Ebnbt Oeobob fears be will be oonnted values
for feeders was to strengthen the
Not New.
ont. That's a right pood way to disoooDt
onfidenoe of rangemen in the business.
"Going to talk without wires pretty
defeat.
nd to enable them to pay of? their debts, soon.
"Pooh! My wife's done that for the
The adjective "hot" does not express and if there was no balance left, they last 40
years." Cleveland Plain Dealer.
theoondition of things political in Denver were able to start even with the world
these cool antnmo days.
Nursery Science.
again.
The sheep and wool industries were the
"Johnny, what are you crying about?"
Kansas City has a mystery in the form next to receive an
".nobby stepped on my left sesamoid. "
impetus from a strong
umcago Kecoril.
of a murdered babe, parents unknown. and
Flook
market.
constantly rising
Perhaps that baby was like Topsy, jnst masters have reoeived more than double
This Mosquito Says Ho
growed.
for lambs, and folly twioe as much for
The wonld-b- e saintly Seth Low is mix wool this year as they have for many
have
ing in bad company these hot New York years past, and this class of oitizens
been able to get iu good shape finan
campaign days. Sorely, politics makes
oially.
strange bed fellows.
One of the great blessings enjoyed has
The oonntry is again to suffer from a been an abundance of moisture, insuring
mixture of murder and sausage. State's large orops of everything raised iu the
Attorney Deneen says the Luetgert oase territory, aside from furnishing feed for
will be tried Again, beginning tomorrow grazing stock. Particularly is this true
of fruit. Could the exaot number of

When one reads of the ovations Mrs.
Langtry is reoeiving in London, George
Sims' lines oome to memory thnsly:
"Far away in mighty London, rose the wanton
in fame.
For her be inty caught men's homage and she
prospered in ner shame.

VARIOUS NOTES.

one-fourt-
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Announcement?
The New Mexican Printing Company desires to state that it is
making a specialty of its celebrated FREY'S PATENT FLAT
OPENING- BLANK BOOK.
Rule them to order. Can give
you the finest kind of binding, both
for durability and finish, and it is
the sole makers.
-

JOB WORK
Of all kinds done with neatness and

des-

patch. Carry a large and com-pleline of commercial stationery!
consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc,

te

book work:

This is the best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of

work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.

Carry a full and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by tne
last legislature.
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY

FIRST. NATIONAL BANK

the

n

.l

Santa Fe, New Hexioo

Designated Depositary

It

R. J. Palen

-

of the
-

PLEADINGS

'

PRACTICE

J. H. Vaughn

-

United

States

President

Cashier

'

I

1

COAL & TRANSFER,

d

'

-

i'S-inl-o

M

LUMBER AND FEED.
All kinds of Hough and Finish d I amber; TexM Flooring at
ths lowest lUrkst Prioe; Windows and
Doors. Also our on a

general Transfer Buainsss and destl in Hay and Grain.

DUDBOT7

5

DAVID, Pvops

Tennessee Centennial and Interna
Not for Mini.
The Colorado Midland Kallroad
unnecessary but striotly legal lnrup and
tional Exposition, Nashville,
light rolls for break fant, Reaches the grandest scenery in the rode
off. The first few miles I wont slowTenn., nay 1 to OctoSir?
world, Ute PaBS, Pike's Peak, Hagerruan ly, with my hands In my pookets.
Then
ber 81.
No, I'm a'heavy tragedian.
sum
Hell
beautiful
Pass and
Gate; many
I settled down to some good hard work. I
For the above oooasion the Santa Fe
most
mer
the
famous
resorts;
mining had not taken nny partioulur noto of the route has
ttujritlve Verses.
placed on sale tickets to NashFriend I've Just been reading your camps, Cripple Creek, Leadville, Victor illreotion in which I was going, nor how ville and return at a rate of $67.15; these
direot
and
is
the
abort
and
It
I
I
Aspen.
long I had been riding, when thought
little volume of fugitive verses.
tickets will be ou sale daily nntil Ootober
Author Why do yon call them fugitive route to the fruit lands of the Grand val- heard a village clock in the distnnoe 6triks 15, 1897 good to return until November,
"Golden
Great
Salt
the
Lake
the
and
and
watch
at
ley,
one.
I
Then
my
glanced
verses f
7, 1897. For particulars oall on agents of
Friend Tbey eeoaped from yonr pen, Gate." Through Pullman sleepers and found that it was Indeed an hour after the Santa Fe route.
oars
on
all
to
to
halr
on
trains.
vil
ride
the
decided
I
midnight.
didn't theyT
H. S. Luiz, Agent,
W. F. Biiliy,
lage and then turn back and go home.
W. J. Blaok, G. P. A.
Santa Fo, N. M,
'
(Jen'I Pass. Atfeut, Denver, Colo.
The road here stretohed long and white.
Very Similar.
Kas.
Topeka,
On one side was the low stone wall of a
BitfRB
That man Miier reminds me of
horse.
park, on the other was a steep, downward
In what respeotf
jLigK
slope covered with grass and brambles.
to
but
oan
drink
lead him
I noticed in the distanoe a tiny spark dartBiggs Yon
water.
ing hither and thither, occasionally stopyon oan't make him take
BEND BENEATH THE BLAST.
ping suddenly and then zigzagging again.
VERITAS OF VALPARAISO.
A Syndicate to Purchase Klondike
As I came nearer I peroeived that this
When sorrow's tempests round ua roar
Claims.
themn-chin- e
a
was
and
that
bicycle
spark
lamp
And overwhelm the soul,
He Telia an Editor About Some RemarkLate advices from London oonfirm
was being ridden by some one not
Oh, trust thou not in worldly pride
able Weather of the Fast.
rnmors that have heretofore reaohed this
Or seek the tempting bowl,
expert, some one who occasionally colOld Mr. Veritas of Valparaiso, Ind.,
aide of the Atlantic that a financially
But with a firm and trusting heart
lapsed and desperately remounted. Nearer
loBend low beneath the ljlast,
still I drew. The other cyolist was visible came into the office during a recent
powerfnl eyndioate is in prooeBS of forAnd he above who chasleneth thee
cal wet spell, and, carefully depositing
mation in England, France and Germany
his
knees
his
shoulders
now,
hunched,
Will
raise thee when 'tis past.
to boy all of the paying claims of miners
turned in and his insteps well over the his umbrella where it would drain into
in the Klondike region. Of coarse this
I prepared to dodge, and It was the editor's overshoes, said:
The lofty oak, the mountain pine,
pedals.
will lead to a vast amount of speonlative
So stately in their pride,
as well I did, for just as we met he gave
"I thought you might want to see me
Must bend or break before the storms
another lurch and came at me. I escaped
valuation, but thero is a claim in the
in
order to avail yourself of my valuThat on the night winds ride,
Klondike, as elsewhere, which it is imhim, and be went bang into the wall,
able informatiou touching wet weather
While the meek willow lowly stoops
shoved himself off with one hand, shot
possible to underestimate, and that is the
Before the raging blast
and its relation to history. You dou't
claim of Uoetetter's Stomach Bitters to
across to the other side of the road and
And lifts its head in beauty decked
remember the wet spell we had. along
the foremost plaoe among American
tumbled straight down the embankment.
When storms and clouds are past.
remedies for liver complaint. The biliThen from motives of humanity I got off iu seventeen hundred and something?"
continued the venerable Mr. V. "No, I
8o thou, oh, man, must lowly bend
ous and constipated derive prompt remy maohine. I called down the embankWhen sorrows round thee press
lief from this genial alterative, which
ment, "Are you hurt?"
thought you wouldn't. I was little
They may be angels in disguise
remedies nacsea, yellowness of the akin
After a moment a voloe oame from the more than a boy then myself, but I reto happiness.
To
lead
and eyeballs, fur upon the tongue, and
middle of a bramble bush :
call it as if it were yesterday. Well,
Oh, trust to him who rules above
"Not much. The bike's er rather ennnpleasant odor of the breath that charAnd bend beneath the blast,
sir, it rained that time until my father's
acterize biliousness. It also remedies
And he will raise thy drooping soul
tangled, but I can manage. Don't stop bam was covered with barnacles clear
When storms of life are pastl
and prevents malarial and rhenmatio ailforme."'
"
Finley Johnson in New York Ledger.
However, I leaned my maohine against to the ridgepole.
ments, kidney trouble, laok of stamina,
"You don't sayl"
olimbed
the wall, took off the lamp-anLike all
dyspepsia and nervousness.
down the embankment with it in my hand.
"Oh, yes I And, in addition to that,
standard remedies that have established
themselves in popular favor, it deserves a
Against the bramble bush was the rider, we had to put life preservers on tho
fair and persistent trial.
stooping down and rubbing his shins. cow and rock the baby on a float I reBeside himvwas a lump of mixed machin
that I made a trip to New York
How He Won Her.
"The best thing you oan do," said my ery that bad onoe been a bicyole. He member
at that time ou a raft and found the
looked up as I approached, and the light
Dusty Rhodes (to tough gent) How dootor, "is to take to bioycllng."
people shooting the shoots on Broad
kem you to marry de rich heiress rescue
"At present, of course, one bicycles, " of ray lamp fell full on his faoe.
way.
her from de undertow?
"Barkinstone I" I exolaimed. "Barkinsaid the man of the world.
"It must have been remarkable
Tough Gent Naw. Found her winded
"You're missing the finest possible en stone of the Enderdown road, by all that's
and
her
de
on
weather."
boulevard
tire.
miraoulaus!"
pumped up
joyment by nob bicycling," said my
"It was the only thing we could do
"No, no," he said, "my name is er
friend.
to take out marine insurance on our
In faot, wherever I went I was met by Brown."
"Not a bit of it," I replied. "You live stock, and this we did even down
bloyolists who longed to make others
me to ride, and I know you. You're to the house cat. The atmosphere was
WHO ARE WEAK
It was not for health, nor for fash taught
Barkinstone."
so thoroughly charged with vapor that
ion, nor for exercise that I finally took to
BROKEN DOWN
"I knew this would happen ono of these matches
the machine. It was simply from the
wouldn't strike, and we had
to
himself
he
said
mournfully.
days,"
pressure of publia opinion. When I had
to resort to flints, Children were actual
DISCOURAGED
no
to
otherwise.
it's
say
good
sir,
"Yes,
finally given in and made up my mind to I'm Barkinstone."
Men who suffer from tbe effects at disease, overly bora with web feet. "
spoil my clothes, bruise my body, and
work, worry, from tbe follies of youth or tbe exof it is you
"Most wonderful!"
the
"And
part
amazing
ruin my temper by learning to ride, I
cesses of manhood, from unnatural drains, weakdon't talk in tbe least as if you were
"Yes, indeed! And you can't imagine
ness or lack of development of any organ, failure of
sought out my athletlo friend and asked drunk."
how bad it was on the agricultxiral com
him to tell me if there was any instructor
vital forces, unfitness for marriage, all sucb men
business
not
know
drunk.
I
"I'm
my
munities. Why, I saw old farmers go
should "come to the fountain bead " for a clentlno
whom ho oould especially recommend.
method of marrellous power to vitalize, develop, rehe said, "there is. There is one well enough see look at this." He took
"Yes,"
ing down in diving bells to take in their
of
from
Then
tools
his
a
and
pooket.
sustain. We will mall without charge
store,
man, Barkinstone by name, who has quite heoouple
crops.
In a plain sealed envelope a pamphlet
of
some
a
bundle
that
spokes,
picked up
a small shop in the Enderdown road. He
Tells It All. Nothing sent unasked. Ko expo"It makes me tired, " concluded Mr.
of tire, a handle bar and what was
sure, no deception. Address
knows more about the bike than any two scraps
Veritas as he rose to go, "when I hear
minfew
of
end
a
in
left
the
saddle,
very
ERIE MEDICAL CO.
other men in Englunu put together.
made a bioycle out of them. peoplo complaining of tho wet spells
would not dream of buying a now ma utes haddoes
64 NIAGARA STREET,
BUFFALO, N. V.
that look as If I were drunk?" we have in this dusty age. Why, my
"There,
chine myself without consulting Barkin
"No," I said, "it doesn't. And, drunk dear sir, I have soen Broadway full of
stone about it, though he would chargu
or sober, nobody but you could have dono business men whose whiskers had ac
mo a guinea for his opinion."
I said that that seemed rather a lot of it. But why did you ride like that?" In tually turned to seaweed. " New York
"Because I can't ride any better.
Truth.
money.
F. TIME
faot, that ride tonight was tho best I'vo
My friend confessed that it vens so.
never been so far before
done.
ever
I've
A Successful Zulu Poet.
"But if you want the very best you always without
falling off."
have to pay for it. Barkinstono's thor
(Effective June 1,1897.)
You taught
I
don't
understand.
"Still
ough, that's what he is. He never adver
never makes any fuss, but on his me to ride. You have taught hundreds to
Read Up tises and
Read Down
East Bound
merits alone he always has more work ride."
No, zi No. l
No. 2 No. 22
" Yes, but I oan't toaoh myself."
12:15a 9:40p Lv.. ..Santa Fe...Arl2:l :05a 9:20p
than he oan do. He never employs an as
"You have a theory of riding that li? ab1 :05a 10:30p Ar
Lv 11:1:20d 8:80d
of course, in his work'
l.amy
slstant
except,
oorreot. It has been tested."
1:15a ll:l!ip Lv
ArlO;.:40p 8:2(lp
Lamy
solutely
to
ho
ho
consents
teach
If
you,
shops.
4:uua 2:a)a Ar...J.as vejjas....i.v o ;55p 5:40p
the theory is oorreot in nine hun"Yes,
or
2
no
how
few
matter
Lv
6:30a 6:25aAr
:d!d
5,
will
i:oro
Raton
charge you
cases out of n thouninety-nin:10a 8:05pAr.. ..Trinidad.. ..Lv 1:' 02p 12:15p
how many lessons you may require. Id dred and
sand. I'm the thousandth. Was I riding
rueuio
mwaAr
i,v i; ;j;a i:osa seems a good deal of money, I dare say,
2:32p Ar. ..Col. Springs. .Lv 6::30a 6:30a
when you saw me?"
but then remember that if you pay for properly were
Lv 8: 50p 8:50p
Denver
6:O0pAr
"You
pedaling very unevenly and
11:50a 11:20a Ar... .La Junta. ...Lv 9: 55ft 9:35p
Barkinstone you get Barkinstone. Ho
You olung hard to the handles.
l:Ku does not hand you over to some underAr... Dodge Uity...Lv ...
badly.
6:05p
4
...
Lv
Ar
4:55a
:35p
You
Topeka
at the front wheel.
7:05a
2:25p
strapper who knows nothing of the real You" kept looking
Ar..KttnnasCity...Lv ...
1 :30a
Lv Kansas City ... Ar . . .
2:00p
soience of the thing, and he will turn
Lv ...
Ar
"Oh, you needn't go onl I was doing
10i28p
B:32p
Chicago
Your style will be abso
you out perfeot.
I oughtn't to do. I kuow it.
(Dearborn St. Station)
lutely oorreot. - You will ride easily and everything
The theory fails with me because I am
Read Up
West Bound
You
Read Down
under
will
confidently.
the thousandth case. Do you think It
No. 22 No. 2 stand the raechunism ofthoroughly
No.l No. 21
your biko, and if takes
?:20d 9:40dLv. .. .Santa Fe. . . . Ar 12 :05a 2:!
any courage to learn to ride the bioccurs
be
ablo
to
aocident
1:35a
put
any
trifling
8:10pl0:3OpAr
Lvll:20p
Lamy
cycle?"
off
for
of
instead
i:iua
iu:5UpL,v
it
l.amy
rushing
yourself
right
Aru:up
85p
"None whatever not in the least."
ll:27pAr..LosCerrillos..Lvl0:16p
to a repairer. Don't do it unless you like,
takes his poem to the edi
10:25p l:20aAr.. Albuquerque. .Lv 8:25pl0:45p
"I'll put it in a different way. Can you tor.Muga-Mu- g
If
do
can
I
but
that
you
you
guarantee
o:uvp
.Socorro
Ij
CKasr...
of
of
so
a
wnnt
nerve
a
conceive
terrible,
n
5:35aAr...-aMaroiaL.Lv 4:10p
will get your money s worth.
8:05a A r
Lv l:25p
Rlncon
physical cowardice so great, that it might
"Did he tenon you?" I asked.
10 :45a Ar
Demlng ....Lv 10:55a
prevent a man from learning
"Well, I'll tell you. I learned to ride absolutely
8:15a
2:15pAr...SilverCity...Lv
or at any rate cause him to take
9:35a Ar...Las Cruoea...Lv 11:52a
all right, as I thought then, from a friend to bike,
over
It, where other men would only
El Paso... .Lv 10:15a
U:lCaAr
of mine. After I hnd ridden for about a years
take days?"
Lv.. Albuquerque,. Lv
10:40p
10:45p
u
of
one
met
Barkinstone's
I
B
1 :45p
pupils,
year
Ar . . .Ash Fork . . Lv
:50p
"No, I oan't."
Lv
4:4Up
Ar....Preseott
8:30p
lady, and when I watohed her I felt dis"Very likely not, sir. But I suffer from
Ar.... Phoenix ....Lv
7:50p
ll:45p
satisfied with myself and uneasy ubout
8:30a
10:15a
Ar..Los Angeles. .Lv
just that want of nerve, just that physical
my riding. I got an introduction from
7:45a
Ar.. ..San Diego.. .Lv
l:15p
cowardice. I stand beside tho machine
4
her he won't take a pupil without an inAr.saurrancisoo.Lv
b:i5p
nerve's all right, and I know all
and went to Barkinstone. and my
troduction
ridiug. I've only
'Look here,' I said, 'I want you to try me theretois to know about
rinrninn - M i t Ttinnvr , t Tun
put my foot on tho step and my
and see if I ride properly.' He put me a got
nerve's gone, and In a moment I've forTrain No. 1 westbound, oarries through
lot of tests, and I thought I got through
gotten everything. Then I flounder about
most of them fairly well. 'Yes,' said Barjfullman and tourist sleepers to Lob An
and oome oft and hurt myself and break
kinstone, 'your machine doesn't suit you,
gelei and Ban Francisco.
No. 2 eastboand, oarries same equip
and your saddle's not right. Yon get things."
He
the embankment to the
ment to Kansas ulty and (Jbloago.
along anyhow and ride like the average road, limped uphis machine and
refusing
carrying
No. 1 and 3 are limited trains and stop
man.' 'What do I want?' I asked. 'Two
assistance.
finishing lessons at a guinea each,' he said. any
only at prinoipal stations.
on
to
asked.
I
get
"Going
again?"
I took them, and I never spent money betNo. 22 eastboand, is a looal train, stops
"Oh, yes! I've got perseverance and
at all stations, oarries through sleepers ter. I gained In comfort, gained in speed
If I haven't got physical
And gets two bones for it. New York
El Paso to Kansas City; ohair oars El and got an understanding of the machine moral courage
courage and nerve."
Journal
Faso to Denver, via " D. & R. O. R. R. and that was alone worth the money."
He placed his left foot on the stop, proThat decided me. With an introduction
Trinidad through without ohange.
pelled the maohine in n slow curvo with
She Knew Her Place.
from my athletic friend I sought out
No. 21 westbound is a looal train, oarthree
convulsive kicks with his right foot,
" said the woman who had
in the ffinderdown road. He
ries through sleepers to El Faso, connect"I
hope,
off
rose
then
the
into
slipped
air,
slowly
was a tull, thin man, with a loose lip and
a servant, "that you will
ing with trains for Mexico.
engaged
just
came
road
in
the
and
the
down
with
For information, time tables and literainquiring eye. Ho heard what I wanted the step
know your place. "
was
of
on
He
machine
him.
top
ap
ture pertaining to the Santa Fe Route, and then looked up entries in a notebook.
"I know it now, " was the reply. "1
quite used to this kind of thing,
"I'm full up for a fortnight," he said, parently
call on or address, . "
" You can take the course then if you like. for he observed in an unmoved voice from has looked it ovuh and got reffunoes f 'urn
the machine, "There was one thing
H. S. LTJTZ, Agent, Santa Fe.
yob. last help. I doesn' go inter any
I shall require the 5 in advance and a under
I forgot to mention, sir."
W. J. BLACK, G. P. A., Topeka.
place wifont knowin it. " Washington
written promise to keep my system of tui"Well, what was it?"
Star.
That Is my usual custom."
Oity Tioket Office, First National, Bank tion secret.
"You would do mo a great favor," he
I gave him the money and the promise
.
;
t
Building.
for
the
A Woman' Plea.
said, rising slowly, "If you would
and said good morning.
present keep this Incident a secret. You
Solicitor Yes, madam, we shall have
"Wait a minute, sir," said Barkinstone,
sir.
the
If
know
the
what
pubis,
to put down your correct age in tho
"I must have a machine exactly right lic knew that I public
oould not ride, it would
ready for yon to learn on. Step this way. " never believe that I oould teach
deed.
other
peoRIO GRANDE & SANTA FE He took me into another room, weighed
Client Put 45, then, if yon must
ple to ride. I am about to retire. In anme carefully, measured me frequently and
have
to
I
other
six
he
able
months
shall
it, but fox goodness' sake write it
give
up
accurately and told me exaotly what
In a fine
as illegibly as possible.
olothes I was to get. He had a model suit the business and live in comfort
the- country for the rest of my
there and explained it to me. He had a house in
it doosn't much matter
Fame Hungry.
tame tailor, who was Intrusted with the days. After that
what you say, for no pupil has ever been
not
of
He
risk
would
these
suits.
Sonbrette This is the fifth seaFirst
making
me.
then
it
with
until
But
DENVER & RIO GRANDE R,
his seoret by allowing you to employ your dissatisfied
son that Lottie Kittites has traveled
'
might spoil business."
own tailor.
with the same husband.
"But why ' give up your business?
At the end of a fortnight I returned to You're
Second Soubrette Oh, some women
far too young a man to retire.
him.
will do 'most anything for notoriety.
What Interest have you got in the oountry?
The Hrenic Konte of the World.
What would you do with yourself?"
Cincinnati Enquirer.
I paid altogether (exclusive of a moder"Learn the bicycle.. I shall bo my own
Bar8
to
8s.
ate
Time rable Ko. 40.
oharge for the olothes)
pupil. It will take me all my life. Good
Unlucky Friday.
kinstone, 5 for tuition, 1 guinea for night, sir. Well, thanks if you'd just
Watts Honestly, now, don't yon
me
9
for
a
machine
and
guineas give me a hand."
choosing
WIST BOUND
AST BOtTVD
.
for proouring, altering and fitting a special
He relit his lamp. 1 held the machine have a sort of belief that Friday is an
No. 426.
MlliM It o. 425.
In four days I could ride straight
saddle.
while be mounted and then shoved hiin off. unlucky day?
3:15 p m
10:50 a m.. ....Lv.Snnta Fe.Ar
Potts I know it That's the day my
up a stiff hill without bending my back He vanished like a diamond pointed cork12:80pm. ..... Lv. Bipanola. Lv.. 40,. 1:20pm and with my hands off. I oould take my
wife goes bargain chasing.
screw, more or less in the direction of the
Indianap1 A? p m
Lv.Embudo.Lv... 59.. 11:49 p m
Lv. Barranca. Lv.. 68. .119 am machine to. pieoes and put it together
olis Journal
village.
2:42pm
4:16nm....Lv.Tre Pledras.Lv 97.. 9:43 am again. On the fifth day I rode 40 miles
He has retired now. The grounds of his
8:05 pm
Lv. Antoulto.Lv...l31..
8:00a m
particularly exhausted.
oountry bouse are secluded by high walls.
Lv.Alamoa.Lv..l60.. 6:45 am without amfeeling
The Only Chang.
7:20pm
by no means an athlete, and X I am told that inside an asphalt track has
11:15 p m
Lv.Salida.Lv....24.. 2:55 a m Now, I
He (meeting his last year's girl at the
2:01 a m
Lv. Florence. Lv.. 311. .12:12 a m am particularly slow at learning anybeen constructed. It hurts to fall on as:;w a m. ....... i.v.i'ueDio.
In short, Barkinstone was expenseaside) Yon haven't changed mnch
i,v...j..ii:uo p m
phalt. Woman at Home.
SKMam
Lv.ColoSpn.Lv.88;.. 9:30 p m thing.
since we parted here last year.
sive, btat he was also tbe most amazingly
8:00 am
Ar.Dnvr.Lv...4ol., tsOOpm clever
and thorough instructor that the
She (blushing) Only my name.
Her Logic.
I sent him four
New York Journal.
Connections with main line and world has yet produced.
to
next
is
"Cleanliness
godliness, you
pupils, and tbe last of them had to wait
hranohes as follows: know," said the mistress in the middle of
three months before Barkinstone oould
At Antonito for Durango, Silverton
Ocular Proof.
careless
to
her
a
lecture
domestic
sponse.
take him.
and all points in the Han man oountry,
Ned I believe there is a skeleton in
At a rough guess I should say that Bar- "I suppose that Is the reason wash day
At Alamosa for Jimtown, Creeds, Del
and Miss Antique's family.
kinstone was making from 50 to 60 a oomes next to Sunday," he rejoined,
Norte, Monte Vista and all points in the week olear
Ted I know it Saw her in bathing
profit. I heard Indlreotly that she said he was irreverent,
Han liUla Taller.
he was investing largely in house property.
costume yesterday.
New York Truth.
At Balida with main line for all points
cast ana wen, inoiuaing beaaviue.
On of Them.
About a year after this I was in a fish'
At Florenee with F. A 0.0. B, B. for
the gold earn pa of Cripple Greek and lng village on the Yorkshire coast I was
"Wadsleigh says he never makes misthere for a holiday, and (like most writing
triotor.
takes."
At Paeblo, Colorado Bprlngs and Den men) found that I got rather more work
"H'ml That's one of 'em. "Detroit
Can
did
bad
other
at
be
In
I
than
done
lines
any
by
applying
river
Missouri
all
for
all
my holiday
ver with
News. ,
matbeen
out
offloe.
is
full
of
had
this
It
I
time.
hot
One
east.
sitting
day
Doints
" The
ter desorlbing the mineral,
TJp to Data Girt.
Through passengers from Banta Fe will in the garden most of the morning and
horticultural
"1 jilted him last evening," said tho maiden
agricultural,
have reserved berths in sleeper from afternoon doing bad reviews of worse nov'
and all the varied resouroei
els at my leisure. After dinner I finished
(hard to beat),
Alamosa n desired.
of New Mexloo. Jnst the
"And he's written me a poem that Is beautiful
For further information address the tbe reviews and took them out to the posh
sweat."
and
a
was
send
to any on
I observed that there
glorious full
thing to
ladersigned.
she mailed It to an editor and sealed tt
moon; that tbe roads were in capital conT. . Hum, Oeneral Agent,
lnqoirlcg'abont or interested Then with
in the territory. Pries 10 With this a Ua, on too martin. "Bond
Baata Fe, N. M
dition, and I remember that I had taken
writing
no exercise all day. I went back to the
'
oents, wrapped and mailed
& K. Hooesa, O. P. A
oaok along tor tbl."
foi 11 cents.
.
bouse, brought out my bicycle, lit a totally
Atlanta Constitution.
Denvst, Colo,
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She Could See That the Moment the Money
Waa Mixed.

"A woman opening a bank account
for the first time is a peculiar crea
ture, " said one of the clerks iu a national bunk. "One came in a few clays
ago and glanced around suspiciously.
Then she amblod up to tho window and
aid:
"'If you please, I want to deposit
some money. '
" JYes'm. Just go to the next win-

The
MAXWELL LA ID GRANT,

dow. '

"She stepped over in a careful way,
as if she was breaking some rule or
other, and almost in a whisper said :
" 'Is this where they deposit money?'
" 'Yes, ma'am. Do you wish to open
an account?'
" 'Oh, no,' she said, 'I dou't want t
have anything charged! I just want to
deposit my money. Is this bank really

Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison. Topeka & Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf.

safe?'

"She was assured that it was.
" 'This bank is as firm as Gibraltar,
madam. You have come to the right
place. We will have to have your autograph. Just write your name right

there. '
" 'Oh, I can't write without a stub
pen! Haven't you got a stub pen and
some nice violet ink?'
"She was fitted out, and in the most
careful way imaginable she wrote out
her full name. Then she was provided
with a deposit book, which she looked
at in an inquiring way. She produced
her money, hung on to it for a minute
and then handed it iu, all rolled up and
tied with a thread. The receiving teller
counted it in a rapid way and threw il
in with the other receipts.
" 'Now,' she said, 'this ain't a good
bank You've just gone and thrown my
money iu with all the rest, and you can
never pick it out again. Take your old
book and give me my money, and
scratch my name off that big autograph
album. Mother said you couldn't tell
anything about a bank. '
"She was given her little roll, tha
autograph was scratched off and the deposit ticket destroyed. She flounced out
In a decisive way, as much as to say,
'They can't cheat me, if I am a woman.'" Cincinnati Commercial Trib-

1,50010 Acres of Land for Sale,

FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION

SYSTEM.

In tracts 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water rights-ch- eap
and on easy terms of 10 annual payments with 7 per cent
interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds growto perfection.

CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.

Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size of tracts to
suit purchasers.

une.

All Gone but Honor.
There was a look of despair on bin
face as he entered the room and threw
himself on the lounge, while moans
broke from his lips.
His wife saw at once that something
dreadful had happened.
"Ah, darling," he gasped, "have
pity on mo!"
She was almost speechless with terror, but she managed to ask, "What
what oan it be?"
" 'Twasn't my fault," he moaned,
"but I we are penniless!"
"Penniless!" she repeated in a dazed
sort of way. "Penniless! Oh, my husband! But I am a true wife. I oan go
We shall uol
back to typewriting.
starve. Only tell me this: Yon have not
been gambling
you have not been
speculating, and, though penniless, yon
have dono naught to tarnish youi
honor?"
"Nothing
nothing," he replied,
with an effort
"Then trust me!" she oried. "Tell
me where your money has gone to?"
The wretched man placed his arm
about her, and, drawing her closer, gasped, "I have paid the gas bill." New
York Sunday World.

LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms of years,
fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two railroads.

COLD MINES.
On this Grant near its western boundary are situated the
famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 25 years, and new rich
discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in Colorado, but
with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to, and as favorable as, the United States Governmei
Laws and Regulation.

Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springe
for these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and
by decision of the U. S. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to

A Show on High Olympus.

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.

exclaimed Jove angrily,
"are you letting that miserable shadu
guzzle all that nectar? He'll have convulsions in a minute. "
"He said, your majesty," replied
Mercury eagerly, "that if I'd lot him
in he'd show me a nectar fit for the

"Why,"

Raton, New Mexico

gods."

Perceiving that the spectacle bore tha
earmarks of impromptu vaudeville, the
king of gods and men whooped loudly
for the other deities. Now York Presa
Doing the Best He Could.

"Young man, the charge against you
is that you were riding your bicycla
down the boulevard at the rate of ten
miles an hour. "
"I reckon I was, your honor. I was
trying to keep out of the way of a delivery wagon that was going at the rata
of 12 miles an hour. " Chicago Trib- Inconsiderate.
Mr. Madison Very true! My wifJ
has bought a diamond frame wheel, but
what is there in that to make you
leave?
The Cook Shure, and me stiddy
wnd hev a fit if he saw me roidiu
th' immoralitous thing in th' par-rNew York Journal.
com-p'n-

BEACH
THE

TO

Red River Country
--

TAKE THE- -

y

Tripping the Myriad Minded.
"Shakespeare made a mistake when
he said, 'We rather bear those ills we
have than fly to others that we know
not of.'"
"Don't we?"
"I should say not Just look at the
divorced people who marry again. "
'
Detroit Newa
Chat on the Boulevard.
Saddler That was a wonderful performance of Star Pointer's, wasn't it?
I tell you, a mile in less than two
minutes is going pretty fast
Wheeler You bet it is! What gear
Cleveland
did he have, I wonder?
Leader.

HANKINS' STAGE
PEOM SPRINGER.

Stages leave Springer every morning, except Sunday, and arrive
in Elizabethtown the same evening. Every attention given
to the comfort of passengers. .For rates address

The Joke on Brown.

"Yon know what a hatred Brown has
for a crowd?"
"Yes, indeed What of it?"
"His wife presented him with trip-

lets yesterday.

"Indianapolis

Journal.

H. H. HANKINS,
Cimarron, N. M.

The Popular Aot.
'
She What act did you like best at
,
the play?
He The usher's act when he oried
"Hate off I" to the ladies. Brooklyn
Life.

Illustrated

Special Edition
New Mexican

MantaFe

Ronte-Calltor-

Limited.

nU

The California limited now tans twioe a
week between Ohioago and Los Angeles,
via Santa Fe Roots. Tbe third aonnal
season for this msgnlfieent train.
Equipment of superb vestiboled Pall-ma- n
oar,
palaee sleepers,
sod through dialog osr managed by Mr.
Most
loxnrions
servioe
Fred Harvey.
via any line, and the fastest time.
Another express train, carrying palsoe
and tourist sleepers, leaves daily for
California.
Inquire of local agent A,, T. 8. F. By.
buffet-smokin- g

dfc

lillllllllpli!

Jtat

A good Bleeping oar porter, like wine improves with age. The majority of the porters on th Burlington have had years of experience, They understand the Art of Making People Comfortable.
Omaha Ohioago Kansas Oity St. Lonis
ALL points east and sooth. Tiokets at
offloes of connecting lines.

C. W VALLERY, General
1

039

1

Col.
7th tttrett, DenverAgent,

REBUILDING THE CAPITOL.
bus shown that that which
IjVXPKRIENCE
in the iirst cost cannot
rensonably be expected to be the best. Before
determining the relative qualities of a good
stove, select that which contains the largest
number of good points, combined with a
reasonable Hi st cost. For further information

Some

Points

auil HatlMl'actory Prog.
rent Ham Been Hade During Past
Mob th Massive Foundations

Keiiiai-kabl-

on
W. H. GOEBEL, hahdwabk
HAN.

Stoves.

IMamond, Opal.Tnrquolg

nettings a Speclnltj

Watch Hepalrlng

.

strictly

Flrst-Clng-

s

S. SPITZ,
MANUFACTURER. OF

FILIGREE . JEWELRY

MEXICAN

AND DEALER, IN- -

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVERWARE,
CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.
Examines Eyes free of Charge for Prescription Lenses.

mim

nk

&

Our fall stock is
now complete

and comprises the
latest styles and
novelties in
Dress Goods & Ladies' Furnishings,
Clothing & Gents' Furnishings,
Boots, Shoes & Notions.
SHOES FOR JKVKKYMOOY OI

FRISCO ST

ON

SPECIALTY

SANTA FE, N. M.

FRESH FISH
TUESDAYS
& FRIDAYS

K

THURSDAY AND FRIDAY

FRESH POULTRY

IK

&
St. Michael's
College.

.

.

CO.

m

SANTA FE,
NEW MEXICO

Pall Term Opened Sept.
m-

1.

-

For particulars apply to

BROTHER BOTULPH.

J. M. DIAZ, M.

D.,

Special attention to confinement cases.
Treats strictures of the urethra by linear

electrolysis.

A. WALKER

k

CO.

-- DEALERS IN

JOSE

After the lapse of just a month, a representative of the Nkw Mexican this
morning paid a second visit to the soene
of the rebuilding of New Mexioo's
oapitol
iD Santa Fe, for the
purpose of aoonrately
reporting the progress of the work.
Sinoe the reporter's last visit the foroe
of oonviots employed thereon has been
increased from 40 to 50 men, and, including seven guards, five expert meohanios,
Superintendent I. H. Rapp and Foreman
J. 0. Hall, the foroe engaged within the
stookade numbers 6t men. Mr. O. L.
Merrill, assistant superintendent of the
penitentiary, is also on duty at the oapitol grounds most of the time.
During the past four weeks the massive
exterior and interior foundations have
been completed and are ready for the
first floor joists. This important
part
of the work deserves more than
passing
mention. The exterior foundations are
composed of limestone, are three feet
thiok, are planted on a preparation of
oonorete and oement and vary in height
from nine to 16 feet from the base. The
interior foundations are built of vitrified
bnok of the best quality with stone footings laid on concrete and oement. Three
hundred and sixty thousand bnok and
several thousand superficial feet of stone
have been used in these foundations.
The basement is divided into IS rooms
with a main oorridor extending the entire
length thereof and two oross corridors,
these oorridors exaotly corresponding to
those that are in the plans for the first
floor of the main building. The basement
also inolodes the most perfeot
provision
for modern steam heating applianoes,
water service and a fan for
foroing pure
air throngh the entire building.
The stone stairs leading up to the main
entranoe of the building will rest on a
solid stone foundation laid above the ait
fan whioh will be looated in the oenter of
the basement.
The work so far done is first olass in
all respeots, being absolutely Are proof
and so massive and substantial that it
would easily support the weight of a
structure of steel and granite. This
is a sufficient guarantee that the out
stone walls to be reared thereon will endure for ages without oraok, flaw or blemish. Nearly enough stone has
already
been cut for the first oourse, the water
table and the window and door sills, and
rive stone saws and a number of expert
stone ontters are constantly employed
shaping additional material for the builders. Most of the joists for the first floor
have also been framed and are ready to
be plaoed in position.
The work so far is above and beyond
critioism. It has been oritioally inspected by numerous praatioal and
expert meohanios and they all agree that Superintendent Rapp has laid foundations that
are in every way worthy of the noble
superstructure bis plans oall for.
Bieohoff & Muller handle the finest
City sausage. Give them a trial.

INTERNAL REVENUE.
Keport of Business Transacted the
Hast Year in Internal Revenue
Office far Slew Mexico and
Arizona.
The internal revenue oolleotiona in this
territory for the fisoal year ending June
30, 1897, were as follows:

Retail liquor dealers, $9,612 99; wholedealers, $1,216.67; wholesale
malt liquor dealers, $1,125; retail malt
liquor dealers, $120; retail dealers in
oleomargarine, $180; rectifiers, $133.33;
brewers, $150; cigars and oigarettes,
spirits, $909.92; tobaooo, $33;
beer, $3,491.83; playing oards, $2 20; penalties, etc., $132.10; total, $18,118 40.
The internal revenue collections in the
territory of Arizona for the fisoal year
ending June 30, 1897, were as follows:
Retail liquor dealers, $14,407.49; wholesale liquor dealers, $1,357; wholesale malt
liquor dealers, $991.67; retail malt liquor
dealers, $126 34; retail dealers in oleomargarine, $96; wholesale dealers in oleomargarine, $480; brewers, $100; reotifiers,
$100; oigars and oigarettes, $754 73; spirits, $1,072.08; beer, $104.66; tobaooo,
$227 40; playing oards, .10; penalties,
$81.44; total for Arizona, $19,900 80; total
for New Mexico, $18,118.40; grand total,
sale liquor

$38,019.20.

There are 19 froit distilleries in New
Mexico and two in Arizona. There are
no jrain distilleries now operated in

either territory.

PERSONAL MENTION.
Mr. H. J. Daroy of Denver, registers at
the Claire.
Mr. C. E, Ramage of Ohioago, registers
at the Exohange.
Hon. C. A. Spiess returned from Tierra
Amarilla last night.
Mrs. L. A, Hughes will arrive from
Denver on tonight's Santa Fe train.
W. H.
Kennedy, the well known Cer- rillos hardware merchant, is a. guest at
the Falaoe.
Mr. John N. Eaton from Ohioago,
spent the day in Santa Fe, registering at
the Claire.
Willie P. Brandiman oame in from Bonanza, where he has been looking after
his mining interests.
Mr. W. J. Farr, sheep buyer from Eaton,
Colo., is in the oity on business and stops
at the Palaoe hotel.
Mr. N. A.Kirtland, stookman from Sbel-toNeb., is in the city on business, registering at the Exohange.
Mrs. Alice Q. Devire of Franklin, Neb.,
is spending a few days in this oity, stopping at the Palaoe hotel.
Hon. T. B. Catron,
to con- gress, who has been attending oourt at
Tierra Amarilla, returned home on yesterday.
Captain S. H. Simpson, who has been
in the city for several days, returned to
his home in Taos this morning.
Deputy United States Marshal Gassman
was a passenger on the D. & R, G. train
this morning for Taos on official busi

The trembling wires bring the sad intelligence that James Curry, for many
years b conductor on the New Mexioo division of the Denver & Rio Grande railroad, died at the railroad hospital iD
Salida, Colo., last night, as the result of
an operation aimed to oure a oritioal
case of appendicitis.
The deceased
showed deoided signs of improvement
yesterday, ae announced in these columns,
but a relapse ensued and death soon after
followed. His weeping wife and
12 year-ol- d
son were at his bed
side when the final BummonB was served.
James Curry was born in New York 60
yeare ago and began life as a railroad
telegraph operator in his native state at
the age of. 16 years. He faithfully served
in that oapaoity nntil he moved westward
to aooept a position as brakeman on the
Santa Fe system. His faithfulness, hon
esty and efficiency were soon recognized
and rewarded and he was promoted to
the responsible position of a conductor
of a froight train on the Santa Fe.
In 1880, he seoured a position as con
doctor of a passenger train on the D. &
R. O. railroad (then known as the "baby
narrow gauge"), and sinoe then he has
been in the oontinnous Bervioe of that
oompany as a passenger oonduotor. He
was in charge of the first passenger train
that ran into Durango, Colo., in July
1881, for several years aerved on that di
vision, and, in 1885. was transferred to
the New Mexioo division, then only extending to Espanola.
'
ine faot that be never tried to draw
more than the monthly salary awarded to
mm oy ms oompany is amply attested by
me iaac mat nis oompany never suspect
ed him of wrong doing daring all these long
years, and, while many other passenger
oonouoiors tea oy cue wayside. Jim Cur
theimDlioit
ry continued
steadily toenioy
.
.
oonnaence or nis employers.
let Jim Uurry never forgot the obliea
tionshe owed to his good wife and bright
ana intelligent ooy. tie carefully saved
his earnings for their sake and invested
the same in a fruit ranoh near Espanola
that is probably worth $15,000. He has
left his family a comfortable home, no
debtB, a good name, and probably 4,000
bearing apple, peach, pear, cherry, apri- oot, neotarine and plum trees. He also
left life insuranoe policies worth $6,000
in several companies and associations.
J. be
body reached Eananolaat 1 o'olook
this afternoon and the funeral took place
an hour later under the auspioes of Rev.
tt. m. uraig of Santa Fe. The body was
buried on the ranoh of the deoeased by
the side of a favorite little daughter who
died several years ago.
Bischoff & Mailer keep a large number
of fat oattle, sheep and lambs always on
hand and hence oan always snpply cus
tomers with what they want. Call and
see for yourself.
n

sorrow-smitte-

...

CHAYES

Awarded
Highest Honors World's Fair,
Gold Medal, Midwinter Fair.
Granted the

REPRIEVED

Another Space of Life
Condemned Man in Order That a
Full Investigation Be Had.

Away.

Completed.

cuil on

Colorado. In Santa Fe, there is no wind
DEATH OF JAMES CURRY.
with it. Elsewhere it is blowing a gale.
Score another one for the Santa Fe cli One
of the Pioneer Passenger Conmate. Even the snow storms here are not
ductors on the Denver & 11 io
as bad as they might be.
tirande System Has Passed

--

LAS VEGAS NOTES.
Miss Nellie Martin, sister of Mrs. L. R.
Allen, has gone to Fairfield, 111., to make

VOLUMINOUS

PAPERS TO BE

mm

EXAMINED

n

t
Days Granted by the
Governor in Whioh to Examine

Twenty-eigh-

CI1EAM

Papers and Petitions
on File.
Hon. J. D. W. Veeder appeared before
the governor this forenoon and for several
hours Governor Oterc was engaged in lis
tening to theargnmentsof Mr. Veeder for
a reprieve of Jose Chaves y Ohaves, sen
tenoed to be hanged on next Friday.
The papers in the case are very volu
minous, there being over 600 pages of
typewritten matter, besides many other
papers are filed in the oase. Mr. Veeder
asked for time in order to prepare a
snowing tnst be might ask for a commutation of the sentenoe.
Governor Otero has teletrracranhed to
Solioitor General A. B. Fall to represent
mo territory in me matter and in order
ku uave time to iuuy and oarefully ex
amine into the oase and do justice, and not reoeiving an answer from
the solioitor general, Governor Otero late
this evening issued the following reprieve:
even-hande-

Executive Office,

)

A Pure Grape Cream of

40 YEARS

Tartar Powder.

THE STANDARD.

At the Hotels.

At the Claire: J. D. W. Veeder, Las
Vegas; Jno. A. Eaton, Chicago; H. J.
Davey, Denver.
At the Palaoe: W. J. Farr, Eaton ; Geo.
Edman, Philadelphia; Pedro Perea, Bernalillo; A. G. Dwire, Franklin, Neb.; W. H.
Kennedy, Oerrillos.
At the Exohange: Juan Santistevan,
Taos; A. L. Moss, Alamosa; N. A. Eistley,
Shelton, Neb.; O. E. Uamage, Cbioago; T.
L. Wedoall, M. H. Dioe, Albuquerque; F.
L. MoCormiok,
J. 3. MoCormiok," Las
Vegas; W. L. Hnghes, M. T. Stone, Eddy.
At the Bon Ton: Ju'ian Ortiz, Pojoaque; Chas. E. Clarke, Cripple Creek;
Jose Leandro Aroholeta, Joan Montez y
Sedillos, Los Lonas; Riohard Richardson,
Antonito; John Bnrton Plnmmer, Denver;
Franois E. Covington, Denver; Antonio
Barros Vigil, Santa Ornz; Thomas Russell, 8. M. James, Telluride; Juan Valdez,
Raton.
(

Santa Fe, N. M., Oot. 26, 1897. J
Whereas, Jose Chaves y Chaves was
charged by indictment in the Distriot oourt
sitting within and for the oonnty of San
Mignel and the territory of New Mexioo,
with the crime of mnrder in the first degree, and sentenoed by said oonrt to be
hanged; and,
Whereas, Said oanse and judgment was
Cameras for sale at reduced prices
by an appeal of the said Chaves, taken
and removed to the Supreme oourt of at Fischer's. Oall and see them .
the territory of New Mexioo, and npon
the hearing of the said oanse in and by
Bieohoff & Muller reoeive fresh oysters
tbe Baid Supreme oourt of New Mexioo, and fish every Friday morning.
the said judgment and sentenoe of the
oonrt below was sustained and affirmed;
and,
Whereas, A hearing of the said oanse
was set for today (Ootober 26, 1897), before me; and,
Whereas, The assistant solioitor genSOLE AOXN1 FOB
eral of New Mexico is absent, and Solioitor General Fall could not be reaohed
in time for said hearing, the only party
present being the attorney for defendant,
the distriot attorney for tbe county of
San Miguel oounty not appearing as requested; and,
Whereas, The evidenoe in this 'case is
very voluminous, and time is required to
go over it oarefully.
Now, Therefore, I, Mignel A. Otero,
The trade supplied
ALL KINIW OP from one bottle to a
governor of the territory of New Mexioo, MINERAL
WATBB carload. Mall orders
do this day grant tbe said Ohaves y Chapromptly filled.
ves a reprieve of twenty-eigh- t
(28) days
from the 29th day of Ootober (the date CUAOALUPE ST.
SANTA FE
heretofore set for bis exeootion) until the
26th day of November, A. D. 1897, in
oraer as above stated that the evidenoe
in the Baid oanse may be examined.
Ine death warrant heretofore issned
from the exeoutive office on the 23d inst.,
for tbe execution of the said Chaves y
Chaves on Friday, the 29th of Ootober, is
taie aay aeoiared void.
Done at the exeoutive office, this 26th
day of Ootober, A. D, 1897. Witness
my hand and the great seal of the territory of New Mexioo.
PERIODICALS
(Seali
Miguel A. Otebo.
Governor of the Territory of New Mei- SCHOOL BOOKS,
1UU.
By the Governor,
Geo. H. Wallace.
SCHOOL SUPPLIES.
Seoretary of New Mexioo.

HMEYKEICK,

Lemi:
St. Lcu.

Beer.

JACOB WELTMER

her home.
To Lawyers and Litigants.
Uhief Justice Smith writes as follows
The remains of Mr. Hugh London's
ohild were shipped to Glasgow, Sootland,
to the olerk of the Supreme court und
yesterday morning.
date of Springer, October 25:
Mrs. Colling, mother of Mrs. R. E.
"Please have it announoed in the Ne
Twitohell, has returned to St. Joseph,
Mexioan that in consequence of the
Mo., leaving yesterday morning.
gagements of the different judges in their
,,
Mr. 0. W. Trimble, on Saturdayloaded
I
,!,Qt.,ntn v win Iud j
cnem
lor
to meet on the 30thlujpraubiuoie
8,210 head of sheep at the Santa Fe stook
inst. in Santa Fe, and
ttiere will be no adjourned session of thi
yards in this city, and shipped them to
Nebraska.
Supreme oourt nntil some day in Novem
her, (probably the 20th), of whioh the ness.
Attorneys R. E. Twitohell, W. 0. Heidt
Dr. T. P. Martin, Taos' popular physi- u. f ort and K. E. MoDonBgh, and
publio and the profession will be duly
notified."
Perfect Pitting Clothing;.
oian, returned home this morning after Court Stenographer Gortner are in Spring
Stationery Sundries, Etc.
er attenaing oourt.
For perfeot fitting olothing at popular
Shaw's celebrated nure malt whiskv attending to business in this oity for I
Don Tranquilino Labadie was appoint- prioes, oall on the Jake Levy
Tailoring
few days.
Hi ocneuricn's.
Books not in stook ordered at eastern
ea county oolleotor, vice Hon. Felix Mar Co. Mr. F. D. MoCormiok
and Mr. J. J tinez resigned,
prioes, and subscriptions reoeived for
by the board of oonnty
all periodioals.
mouormiok of Las Vegas, attended to commissioners yesterday morning.
CITY NEWS ITEMS.
NOTES.
ALBUQUERQUE
business matters in the oity today, stop
The territory not being prepared for
(ne trial ot Soipio Aguilar, at Springer,
at the Exohange.
Miss Stella Walton has gone to Arkan
D. S. weather bureau forecast for New ping
Mr. George Erdman, a sightseer from for the mnrder of the Goke freighters. sas to
case
spend the winter, leaving last night.
the
has
been
to
remanded
San
Mexioo.
fair
Miguel
Probably
Wednesday; frost Philadelphia, is visiting the historic
Miss Eloisa Armijo has returned from
plaoes oounty, ana aooketed for hearing on No
tonight.
an extended stay in Southern California.
of the Anoient oity, and makes his head vemoer is.
Rev. R. M. Craig advertises household
It is said that Modesto Ortiz has somequarters at the Palaoe hotel.
Cloaks
to
Hade
Order.
furniture for sale. See for sale oolum
how done something not exaotly contemMr. A. L. Moss, a mining man of Ala
One hundred and fifty styles of ladies
in this issue.
the United States pension laws.
Best Located Hotel In City.
mosa, was in the oity last night on his misses' and children's oloaks, of the cele- plated by
Hon. H. B. Ferguseon left for WashQuite a number of ladies have recently way to Old Mexioo. He
Beifeld
brated
on
H
sale
bv
make,
J.
at the
registered
seoured life insurance. At Santa Fe, the
Gardes, Santa Fe. The ladies are invited ington Oity last night. Mrs. Fergusson
Exohange.
and children have been in that oity for
to oall and inspect these garments.
largest amount is oarried by Mrs. Man
four weeks past.
Sheriff
Stone
and Mr. W. L.
Deputy
derfield.
Bio Arriba County Court.
Dame Rnmor has it, that after he leaves
of Eddy, are in the oity, having
Hnghes
The author of "The Beautiful Snow'
Hon. T. B. Catron, who returned from the benoh, Jndge Collier will do a
two prisoners from Eddy oounty
good
will please avoid the New Mexican office brought
Tierra Amarilla, where be has been in business as master in chancery, should
for the penitentiary. They registered at
come
until this afternoon's flurry of the
ID.A.Y.
atteidanoe on the Rio Arriba oonnty Dis certain judicial appointments
the Exohange.
abont.
welcome stuff is over.
Hon. Pedro Perea, euooessfol sheep trict oonrt, states that the grand jnry was
The remains of little Folger Potter
on Saturday night, after find who
lbere will be no session of the Terri
was drowned in the reservoir on Sat
raiser and strong man politically in Ber discharged
tonal supreme court in this city on the nalillo
ing a numDer oi indiotments, among urday, were bnried Snnday afternoon, the
Special rates by the Week or Month
oounty, registers at the Palace whioh were several for mnrder. Warrants
for Table Board, with or without
30th inst. The adjourned session will be
innerai
from
the
piaoe
Congre
room.
rasing
hotel. He has some lambs to Bell and is have been issued for the arrest of all per
ohuroh.
held sometime in November.
gational
sons
indioted, who are not under bonds.
here to meet parties on that business,
a). K. Corner of Plage.
The trial of Melquiades Martinez for the
The city administration will do well to
their oases set for trial at onoe. It
Hon. J. D. W. Veeder, attorney at Las and
of
mnrder
his
sweetheart
Felioita
is
J
Barela,
see to the speedy repair of theldewalks
udge Laoghlin's intention to clean up
Vegas, is here, registered at the Claire. the dooket, and if possible olear ont the ibbs iseoemoer, wmon nas oooupted the
A Btitoh in time
may save nine in this in He is the
attention
of
oonrt
the
for
a
number
of
at
for
Jose
an
tbls
Chaves y Oha oonnty jail
term, and
attorney
adjourn
stanoe at the oomiog oity eleotion.
was finished last night and the oase
ves and made a plea before Governor ment is not expected before November days,
The United States fish oar is making
15.
given to tne jnry.
Otero today for exeoutive olemenoy io the
tour of the territory, distributing fish,
The Weather.
ease.
If you want the fattest and ehoioeat
The weather yesterday was olondy with
It is understood that a large number of
&
Hon Juan Santistevan, merchant, bank
beef, vesl, mutton, lamb, and oork. cro to
rainbow trout will be plaoed in the Pecos
falls
of
rain
and
snow, the snow the market of Bieohoff & Muller.
er and stookgrower and one of the leading light
at Qlorieta,
as it fell until evening, when
oitizens of northern New Mexioo, is at the melting
NDEALERS
abont half an inoh accumulated on the
"Shell Oysters,"
I here will be the regular weekly meet
from
He
Taos.
on
is
Mi
Exohange
Tbe
total
amount
of
way
ground.
Kansas
meats
and
precipita
Oity
of
the
Santa Fe lodge No. 2, K. of P, to
ing
everything
Folsom, where he will tell a few thou tion was J!6 of an inoh. The minimum market affords at the
n
restaurant.
thin evening at 7:80 o'olook, at Oastle hall
sand lambs at remunerative prioes. The temperature was 29 degrees. Probably
fair weather is indioated for Wednesday
Work in the degrees. Visiting brothers
lambs are now being driven overland
wicu irons aonignt.
given a cordial weloome,
from Taoi to Folsom.
Mr. Tranquilino Labadie, well known
SPECIAL N0TICE8.
Four New Convicts.
Hon. Calvin O. Olawson, a prominent
in this oity, has been appointed by the
Sheriff
Stone
Mr.
and
W.
L,
Deputy
citizen of Idaho and member of the Idaho
board of oounty commissioners of San state
Hughes, aoting as a guard, oame up from
legislature, is in Laa Or noes with his
Write or Telegraph for Prices.
last night, bringing Wro
tax
oolleotor of that ooun
Miguel oounty,
Por;sale, Por Bent, Lost, Pound,
on
a
visit to Major and Mrs. Eddy oounty
family
Bush, sentenoed to one year in the neni
Wanted.
ty, vice Felix Martinez, resigned.
They will remain all winter, temiary, ana u. a. urisman, tnree years,
At Kaune's grooery store are on exhi Llewellyn.
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SANTA FE BAKERY.
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